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ww that this great work is ap-| 

x iraportant sections of this work 
ich he i unfinished are the two inclined 

saveny of which ene will connect the: first —The sum waa received pry £4 5
s.—B. 8. 

th Lake Charles, which forms the 

De eel of the Canal, with Lake Thomas. 

- planes will be worked by water power, 

hich can be had to any extent, and ropes are 

be provided of sufficient strength to draw a 

bad of 127 tons, the bout being estimated at 

15(ong, the cargo at 75 tons, and the car on 

lich the boa? is to be placed at 27 tong. An 
+ mensely powerful water-wheel of metal, to 
driven by a service pipe of & feet in diame- 
ot, lias beens imperted from the United States 

ts the upper inclined plane, 
The Contractors for the Railway have largely 

sailed themselves of it for the transportation 
of the materials for their works. Mr. Talcott, 

(he American Engineer, has spoken iy the 

jighest terms of the facilities arising from its 
ery Singular conformation. These facilities, 
ogether with those arising fiom the labour 

apended # the Canal when first undertaken, 

yo 80 great that Mr. ‘Talcott estimates the 
wide cost of the work at £550 per mile, 

ghile the average: eost of uals of the same 

fought of water, viz., 5 feet, in the United 

gutes has been £10,000 per mile. The actual 

ast of transportation he estimates at dd. per 

wa per-mile, or the whale cost of .earrying a 

on of freight from the Bay of Funday to Huli- 

rat 2, 64, It'is evident, therefore, that for 

ie conveyance of bulky articles the Canal will 

be much more suitable than the Railway, 

Fach, in fact, will have its wn work to do; 

wd, 18 in almost. every other iustance, it will 
wove that they will beuvefit rather than injure 

uch other. : 

* Rutroap MEETINGS have been held during 
ihe past week or two, in diffsrent sections of 
Aylesford. Resolutions bave been passed ex- 

pressive of the deep interest taken in. the ex- 
ension of the road through the counties of 
Kings and Annapolis, 

A subscription has heen commenced for the 
grpose of making up to Mrs. McNab or Dart- 
mouth the loss she sustained a short tine since 

b having her barn buent. It has already 
ached the sum of £112, 

Sraanee Hospirarvrry.— Several cases of 
wbbery from the German linmigrants have 
hen occupying the attention of the Police 
Court: during’ the past week. This is very 
properly looked upon as a base and infamous 
erie, deserving of severe punishment. If the 
lie crime is so great to tuke their gnoney and 
{a them no further harm, what shodld be said 
of these who take their money and’ supply 
hem with what robs them of their reason, and 
renders them imcupable of sult-protmetion ? 
And yet this is repeated night after night, and 
praceable citizens are disturbed in their beds, 
wien those who sell t6 them choose to turn 
thew into the streets, This however, is rum 
onsistency-—the traffic which should be made 
reapectable ! | : 

Tug TEMPERANCE CAUSE ON THE IN- 
(gAsE~—We hear that the St, Mary’s Total 
Abstinence Society is shout being reorganised, 
wd that 500 persans took the pledge at the 
Reman Catholic Chapel on Sundfy last. 
Alarge number of the Non-Commissioned 

ers and Privates of the Regimems in this 
Garrison, ulso of the Royal Artillery and Royal 
Engineers, have lately joined ihe Halifax Total 
Aitinence Society. x good number have also 
wiied themselves with the Sons, 
On Monday evening a Soiree under the 

wipices of the * Halifux Temperance Society” 
ws held at Temperance Hall. The tables 
erp abundantly supplied with tea, coffee, 
tke, hans, tongues dco: &e.  Afler partaking 

* greature vowplorts” the company 
Vis entertained with musie from the fine band 
“the 62ud Regt., which, with speeches, songs, 
wi Reeitations, filled up the evening with 
Wislaction 10 all parties. 

ren mt 

United States. 

The R, M. Steamship America, was delayed 
4 Boston, by ice in the harbour, Whilst our 
“ighboirs mre subject to great inconvenience 
fon bein {frozen up; having to cut a ‘passage 

of bout five mites, our own harbour is per- 
J free from nny, obstruction. 

| “ea, Boston! Post leafs :—* We wdvise all 

uh 

EL 

3 

Hod, 

ou 

of * Kane's Bixplorations’ of the Aretie 
"610 take u walk down the harbor, and we 
Wire then they ‘wilh get some fuint idea of 
“scenery and”incidents therein deseribed, 
a auoll of a wile or two in different di- 
#ons ou the. dep, we can no lenger say with 
is Hat ¢ the ship channel is open,’ The 
vo ore it has not beeu disturbed, is About 
he tt ick, with ‘a thick codting of show at 
a op. The new ice—or that which has 
Yl since the waving vp aud down af the | 
rt 1s above five lc .es thick, We doubt 

of Steiner afloat cbuld ibroe a passdge 
= TS Cerwin it is, that ne boat now 
= sufficiently pow ertul for the task, 
we is no change in the position of ves. 

§ the, Bathney i ‘The Eine Moma forty. 
l Webster yemuins frozen up in the 
ul a md : 

thg, ice below." Hundréds of peaple 
Wg about on the deci The heavy 

Br Gn) , ‘Another ni 

pe completion. The Witness says : IR. Patillo, 241 
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"_ Rev. W. Chipman, £2. Rev. A.S. Hut. T 

19th, 20s.—The error occurred as you supposed. 

an Jan'y, 95th, 1854. James Burgess; 4 subs, 

29nd, 1 subj £2 12s. 6d—Will attend tothe 
omission.— Accept our thanks for xeminding us. 
J. Sibley, 23rd, 1 sub.—Much obliged for the sug- 
pastion, 
fare iz, 19th, 5s—The parcels of papers have 
been on as usual —Cannot tell where the fault 
lies; but shall endeavour to discover.—Will send | 
what we have, Rev. James Reid, 20th, 20s, J. 
M. Parker, 26th. D. Nichols, 10th, 10s. 8.{ 
Wheelock, 26th, £3. Rev. J.C. Morse, 23rd, 
25s. B. Hardy, 26th. Rev. W, Burton, Rev, 
J. V. Taber, 220d. W. 8. Raymond, 6th, 20s, 
Rey, WV. Chipman, 26th, 30s. FP. Collicutt, 30th, 
20s. Rev. J.C. Hurd, J. Cutten, 27th, £2. Rev. J. 
Whidden, 24th, £8. R Chambers, 28th, £2. 'G. 
Creed, 31st, £2 12s. 104d. J. Dimock, 29th, 

£5 12s. 6d. David Rogers, 30th, £3. J. C, 
Anderson, per J, C, Ryder, Esq, M. P. P.; 20th, 
10s. 

“ 

the C. M., to Mr. Charles Mosher. 
EE < 

NOTICES. 

Tre Monthly Meeting of the Granville Street 
Temperance Society, will be held in the Vestry of 
the Chapel, to-morrow evening, {Fh ,) com 
mencing at 4 past 7. An address will be elivered 
on “The progress of the Temperance reform.” 

"The Baptist Church at Bridgewater, being with- 
out a Pastor, are desirous te olitain the services) 
of a suitable person to take charge of the Church 
in conneetion with Chelsea Church, : 

; In behalf of the Church, 
? OBADIAH PARKER, 

TOT 

A Quarterly Meeting will be held at the 
Lower Granville Baptist meeting house, com- 
mencing on Thursday the 17th x dsr next, at 
2 o'clock, The Church particularly request min- | 
istering brethren to attend. 

In behalf of the Chuveh, 
JAMES SPENCER. 

Pastor, 

A series of Meetin 
third Horton Baptist Church will be held in the 
Baptist Meeting [Touse in Canaan, commencing 
on Sunday the 1st day of March next. . . 

Ministering bréthren and others are respectfully 
invited to assist us, 

By order of the Church, 
Wu. Davison, Clerk. 

There will be an 
Governors of Agadia College in the College Lib 
rary on Wednesday the 11th. day of February | 
nextat 11 o'clock a.m. A full attendances ear- 
nestly requested. | OREN 

SteerHeNy W. DeBrois, Sec. 
Wolfville, Jan Tth, 1857. : 
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Commercial. 

HALIFAX MARKETS, 
CORRECTED FOR THE WEKK ENDING VEB, 8, 
Bread, Navy, per cewt. - «0 2%. 6d. a Msi 

“ Pilot, per bl, . . Od. 
Beef, Prime, Ca. . rr 

EERE N.» Ca 50s) a BOs. 
Butter, Canada, per Ib, SY X 
"N.S. “ «i 3 ie I¢. 

(Coffee, Lagyyra, © : 94. a 104. 
“  Jumaica, * 84d. a 10d. 

Fea, “ Is, 8d. : 
Floar, Am. nt ug bid. $7. Gd. a 41s. 8d: 

Canada sph, Is. 
“ Rye, * . 23s 

Corneal, ® 200. 
Indian Corn : none. 
Molasses, Mus. per gal. - . 26d 

# Clayad, - . 2s. 
Fork, Prime, per bbl, 100s. 

# Mess, “ . 110s, 
Segar, Bright P. R., per ewt, Ts. Gd. 
Bar Lyon, com. ” 
Hoop “ “ 
Sheet “ . ““ 

Codligh, large, per qu, ~~ 
- small, “ - 

salmon, Ne. I, per bbl. 
i v.45 “ big 

y é“ oil “ ; 

Mackeeel, No. 1, * B : gi 
oh a“ 3 “ 603. 

o” 27s. 64d. # 

Hewrings, 17s. Gd. u 208° 
Alewives, ¢ . 17s. 
Haddeck, 1s. 
Coal, Sydaey, per chal. ~ 30s. to 3%. Gd. 
Fire Wood, per cord, 21s. Gd. 

PRICES AT THE FARMEWS MARKET, Feb. 8. 

Fresh Beef, por cwt, - 35s. a 00s. 
Oatmeal, of ’ - 17s. 
Pork, Fresh, por 'h, . - add, 
Veal, . . 4d. a 434. 
Land f od, wl, 

Butter, “ 
¢ heese, Ix Li. §5 
Fags, per dozen, cy 
taatéry— hick ons, - 

+ G.'V. Randy 24th, | sub; £2'} 
W. F. Cutten, Esq., 220d, 20s, Joseph Marsters’ | Messrs. FrEmine Bros, 

family, and 1 do thiuk it the best prep 
use for expelling worms from the Iuman system. My 
neighbors have aléo used it with the same success. rrp: ¥ - oe dreadful disease were, suffered day and 

P. Corkum, Fsq, 28rd, £2. Isiel | of the MOUNTAIN INDIAN LINIMENT. 

“A Friend of Temperance” has paid 10s. for 

in connection with the 

| On the 22nd uit., by the Rey. J, C. Morse, Mr. George 

of. 
At C 

meeting of the | he'd 

Inigar, Mr. George V. Rand, to 
: Mr Joh i 

1 Parker, 

“I'the same; Mr. Obediah Parker, to Misg Harriett Newel, 

| second won of George and 

. On the 30th ult; Mr, Geor, Fil rt, aged 50 years, 

TEN slow, Uff the 28%h ult. Nir: Kbbert Flamilton, | 

~ | tog iw Sav cy inglery. 

y I'Haany House, No than won po, : dog 

THE-CHRISTIAN MESSENGER, 
DAE he 

“Jon P.O, Oretiox Co., Mo; July 22nd, 1855. 
aC 

BRATED VERMIFUGE, prepared by you, in. my 
paration now in 

% 

You are at liberty to ure this as you see fit. 

: | WM; 0. NETTLE. 
‘I'he above is a sample of certificates daily received 

by the proprietors, Fleming Bros, of M'LANE’S CELE- 

and popular remedies of the day. 

: ‘Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR, M’- 

tired by FLEMING BROS, @f Pirrssuncu, Pa. 

Liver; Pills, can now be had at all res 
stores. None genuine without the signatui ¢ o 

: ! FLEMING BROS. 

Sold in Halifax, by Jous Narvomr, and Wirniam | 
LasgLry, 4a [15] 

. ¢ $ 
rat et sone mpl i A SG NY lc on md A a 4 

care for burns, cuts, and sprains, ever invented. Rid- 
ing in a camriage two months ago, it suddenly over- 

: and 1 was thrown with much violence into the 
road. he wheels passing over my legs, bruising them 
badly, | applied the Kmbrocation te the wonnded parts, 
and in a few days reshmed my business. “My son, while 
bathing with a water party cut his feet severely with an 
oyster shell, and was also speedily cured by your re- 
markable Embrocation A orvast in my family was 
badly burned by placing her fiagers on a hot flatiron, 
but was cured at once by ap lying the healing Fmbre- 
cation. ~~" E€HARLES H APPLETON, Ju. 

This is but ene among a thousand “ certificates and 

Embrocation, The proprietor warrants entire satisfac- 
tion $o:all: who use it ‘us directed for the disease for 
which it is applicable, | . ] 

_ For Sale by G. E. Morten & Ce., and Druggists 
Be J ates of “IRC 

: EE 
IT7 WE invite our readers th the perusal of Dr. 

AvERr’s adyertisements which appear in the columns of 
our Paper. They deserve attention as treating of what 
interests us all, and from a source which all have long 
respected, The Dogrowr is well known as one of the 
leading Chemists of this country. The unparalelled 
pe which has followed his v rs is he well known 
in ths community to needany elucidation from our pen. 
#3, Washington Co. J niiing 5 
——— ———— Lr oa rm wt a eo 1 hr in 

Markie. 
Vial de Bo fet Fin WT 

On Sunday, the 25th ult, by the Rev. Mr, Hannan 
Mr.“ Thomas McCulloch, to Sabina, daughter of Mr, 
Robert Devany, of this city. 

po ave gre 

eT AR 

udd, of Dighy Neck, to Mies Elmira Combs, of Dear 

Gmmaliie, .. the bo lt. Ber. A Bent; 

v. J. €, Hurd, A ody ses ), on the ro yy i 

" foi a’ Uh 5th alt Mr. Daniel Lang, of 
tu, to Miss Jane C.! Symons, formerly of Halifax. 

At Bridgetown. on the 15th uit, by the Rev. J. M. 
4 ng So a a apes, AB, 

nz's College, Wi r, Missiona iciating at 
Aid A 4 oH Wolff, eldest daughter of My, J. 
*alnek of the former place. faa 
At Wolfville, on the 20th ult,, by the Rev. J, Gi, Hen- 

iss Annie J , e'dest 
daughter of o Rounsefell, both of that place. 

AL the house of the brides father, by the Rey. Obed 
: Ir. Gilbert Morgan, to Miss Sarah Matilda, 
second daughter fm ws ir Chute, of at yg os 

At the house of the bride's father, Jan. li by the 
same, Mr, David Cossaboun of Digby Neck Ly Ay 
second daughter of James Purdy, of Hillsbirg. 

At the residence of the bnge’s futher, Jan. 20th, b 

eldest daughter of Franklin Rige, Both of Hillsburg. 
Al the residence of the bride's father, Dec, Bth, by 

the Rev. W. H, Caldwell, Capt. Morris Haygock, to 
Rtiga Po'ers, both of Westport. + ~*~ 

' 30th, by the same, George Layfolley, te Eliza- 
th Slocombe. 7 

“Jaa. Gth, by the same; William Dentop, to Frances 

Paysom, all ol Westport 
———— 

-» 

Died. 
"On Sunday, the 25th ult., Jane, the wife of Mr. James 
Banke, Cabitiet-make~, of Galway, pged 78 years. 

On Pe 2th git, after a long pnd tedious ifluess, Mr, 
Timothy I'u Fucker, Mason, 
On the 29th ult, Mr. Henry York, aged 39 years. 
Suddenly, on the 20th Ar. Robert I. Fraser 

izabeth Fraser, aged 26 

i 

Fae We 

Ek} 

3 

PDadth.outh, on the’ Mrs. Elizabeth 
Konnpdy, widow of the late John Keunedy, aged 724 

gy. op the 27h u't,, Charles Moryis Gray, aged 
9 year, dumies son of the Rev, Archibald Gmy. ~ 
At Lake Thomas, on the Sed wit, Gearge Gunn; aged 
a op rg. 
At Chuvéh Street, Cornwallis. on the 25nd ult , Miss 

Wires er dworths i: GOth year of her 32e, 
On'the 24th uit, near Chure’s Cove, Mr Handles 
Chute, of typhus fever, aged G6 years. Mr. Cleaves u 
Jarge cirgle of relatives and Hiends to mourn his de- 
cease, . ; 
© Ab Swith'e Cove, Jan 19th, Frederick D. Wade. 

grétted and je, Widow I the 
Kaa mn only surviviag 

he 4th ult.; iWthe 83d year of her 

237d, in the 14th year of his age, of’ 
| Ad Ky Tang off the Tate 
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one- : 
ind “when oll of the former and m § 

Dear Sivs: | have used Dit. M'LANE'S CELE- | Gardner's Indian Balsam of Liverwort and | 

LANES CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, mapufue-|25° 0° 

recommendations’ received in favor of Dyer's Healing |, 

er he Hrussels Siseet of a 
dred tn oll Wage oF hot: | [~ Baptist Meeting House, 

Remark 

Agents in Halifax, ~G. E. Moron & Co. 

A Case oF Acute Knzomatien, * Where all the 

gation” for a period of five months hae 
by the use of Half a dozen betiles 

Agents in Halifax, 6. E. Morton & Co. 
o————— [2 

A FRIEND AT A Pingu. ~To all afflicted with colds 

: in the head, deafne te eyes, pains in the head, suri 

BRATED VERMIFUGE AND LIVER PILLS. We | is Durne's Cotoreh Kall. Tis ellete in produc 
think we are safe in saying they are the most reliable | cure, are immediate and magical. 

‘atarrh ¥ouw in producing a» 

* * 'Puz excellones of Richards’ Dr. Abbots Bitters 
enerally to be admitted in the United States, 

where they are extensively used. They are said to give 
pd : oo to the stomach, to invigorate the system, and io 

Al] other Vermiluges in comparison are worthless, god iy ave a : 
: Ae Tou h 89 ry way the functions of nature. Indigestion, 

Dr. M'Lane’s genuine Vermifuge, also SP le pon superinduc¢ing many ills and creating i 

troubles, is surely and effectually cured by their use. 

Agents in Halifax, G. E. Morton & Co. 

Tue Corpest Ni1gHT oN RECORD. —It is said Ahat 
one right in the winter of 1752, the cold was so intense 

A GreAr INVENTION. —1 have reason to believe that that people were frost-bitien in their beds, and the very 
"Dyer’s Healing Embrocation is decidedly the [rantent indstones bursted ; but as people are apt lo get frost-* 

tten anywhere in winter time, we ddvise them to pro- 
vide themselves with u box of Redding’s Russia Satve, 
the greatest inventivn known to cure corns, cuts, sores, 
burns, scalds, frosted toes, fingers, &c. 25 cents a box 
is the price. cin dha He 

Wear Pareut is there who, not found great 
didkealy in forcing nauseous Medicines for a 
down a suffering childs throat 1 Happily such a disa- 
greable task is now e' as pn bg Vemni ; - 
tage is at once, certain and easily 19 . The 
a ea ee lio 1 od Ta ol Sobew ie 1m 
safe and easy in its operation. 

Agents in Halifax, G. E. 

a A a 

‘ffaylor), Mayaguez via Pope's Harbour, 30 days—D. 
Croman ; James, Walsh, Fortune Bay, N. F., 10 days— 
J. A. Morten. . 
WEDNESDAY, 28th ~Brigts Roseway Belle, Crewell, 

New York, 6 days—Salter & T'wining ; Lady Seymour, 
Shaw, do; 5 days—Allisen & Ce. Ae 

THurspay, 20th—R M 5 Arabia, Stone. Liverpool, 
11} days—80 passengers, 29 for Halifax ; French schr 

Orcnoque, ‘Gautier, St, Pierre, Mig, 8 days—G. H. 
Starr & Co. 
Fripay, 30th.—Schr. Majestic, Thompson, Fort au 

Basque, 15 days~J. A. Moren. 4 

SATURDAY, 3lst.—~RK. M, S. America, Small, Boston, 
42 hours—37 ngers, 26 for Halifax. 
‘Moxpavy, Feb, 2gd.~S8chr Villette, Seaman, Port au 

Basque, 3 days. 

Cleared. 
MoxDAY, Jan. %6th.—~Spanish Main, Decker, Forte 

Rico. ’ 
Abang AH 27th.—Maude, Davidson, Porto Rice ; brig 

Eclipse, Mitchell, Braz 
EBNESDAY, 28th oA vosetta, Tuzo, Cardenas ; brigt 

Queen of the West, Riches, Jamaica. 
THURSDAY, 29th —Brigt Ocean Bird, Peneston, F. 

W. Indies ; R. M*S Arabia, Stone, Boston. 
Lf yeh ci M. 3. Medlin, Corbin, Newfound - 

land. 
SATURDAY, Slst.~R. M. S. America, Small, Liver 

poel. 
| ——— vn 20 

Disasters. 
Brigt Africa, hence arrived at Kingston, Jam., onthe 

6th ult., with loss of masts, eable and beat, and hull 
much damaged, having been ashore at ‘V'orwqu lsland, 
north side St. Domingo. 

Schr Barbara Ann, Webster, of P. E. Island, from 
Beston for Newfoundland, was totally lost in a gale, 
15th ult., at Spry Harbour, The captain and crew ar- 
rived wn Hahfay on Tuesday. “I'we of the crew are 
severely frozen, ome 

Brig Azoft, Dakin, of Digby, from Newcastle for Bos- 
ton, ran ashore at Cow Bay on the 27th ult. Veseel a 
total wreek. All hangs saved, 
~~ Brigt Orion, fell in with the wreck of schr St'adard, 
Capt. Dizon, of New’ York, from Est Flonda, for New 
York, and took off the crew -—mate of 3, lost everbeard ; 
two other wrecks in sight at same time, bottom u 

Brigt Belinda, from P. k. leland, for Liverpool, U.B 
with a cargo of deals and oats, \onking. fviape choked, 
with other damage, put into Liverpool, N. 5., 28¢d ult. 
"Phe captain says he saw, on the 12th ult, apparently a 
| rue. with masts standing, on the east end of Sable 
sland, 

a ee tb asl Ame SOO 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Nova Seotia Railway C[fice, 

HALIFAX, 2x0 Vew'r, 1857. 

‘RY 1 «3 

NOTICE. 
70 Horses, Carriages or other freight received with 

in ten minutes befove starting of the Vvaine. 
Passengers not providing themselves with Tickets 

before entering the Cars will be required to pay Tid 
extra. 

INEPH HOWE, Chairman. 
f w, Feb, 4. 

- Tenders! Tenders!! 
SLLALED TENDERS will be received by either o 

the Subscribers, until Fa the 26th day ol 

Kebruary, instant, at § o'clock, I. M,, for the Buildioyg 

1a the Village of Berwick. Size 40 w05, 20 SVE poets 

{ier 20d ification to be seen at the Store of Joh 
M. Parker, Berwick, ; 

House to be completed by the 18t day of Junc, 

Hae. For further Fai yas terms of payment, &c 
Rt either of dori :: & 
’ ‘names of two good Necuritics to accompany 

every Tendgs, TH ey 

oo SANA +} 
Cl WILEAAM HC WEBSTER. 

A 

Somwaltie, © Beloved
 in bis and | 

| 9 val Wierd, » 

Towspiy, Jan. 21th. Sehr Labrador, Furloag, (lite - 
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